The Windswept Village Of Dusk

The Windswept Village Of Dusk is the story of a school trip made by Willowside School to
the mysterious Village of Dusk. After they arrive at the Royal Dusk Hotel they soon come to
the conclusion that theres more to the Village of Dusk than meets the eyes what with its
extreme weather conditions and ghosts from the past haunting the worried looking guests. The
terrifying Witch Countess Of Dusk haunts the village before she turns into a thirteen year old
girl called Belinda. Belinda begins playing tricks on the students, but her playful exterior hides
her hideous true form. Unfortunately for the students from Willowside School its all too late
by then. The Witch Countess of Dusk uses her magic wand to capture both students and
teachers from Willowside School in an effort to lead them to their doom, but can anything or
anyone stop her from doing this...
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